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Monthly Meetings September

October

I

NOT
ICE
S
i3th in Kogarah Civic Centre at 8.00 p.rn.
Guest Speaker; Mr, Fred Midgley from Sutherland Historical
ásociety. speaking on the history or Cronulla~
Supper Roste~: Mrs. M. Armstrong, Mrs. G. Cootes

r

II th in Kogarah Civic Centre at 8.00 p.m.
j ~uest Speaker: 1*r. . . K~i ~~ Chilton vill shoÇ slides and'
I p1ctures ,Ad ~ell -of Jolurray River'S eont r-Lbut Lon to
\.Austral ia' s develonment in many wa"s.
Supper Roster: Mrs. P. Thornley, Mrs. S. MCLellan

Management Committee
Meetings Sept. 25 in Caras
Oct. 23 in Carss
Working Bces - SaturodY, Sept. 8 and
2.40 p.m. ~embers
p. 2

Cottage at 7.45 p.m.
Cottage at 7.45 p.m.
SaturdaYI Oct. 13 from 10.30 a.m. until
welcome but bring your own lunch!
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bARKER COLLEGB'S C8NTENARY
This year saw the celebration of
one hundred years of education by
Barker College, one of the Statets
well-known private schools.
It was opened in 1890 when it had
enrolled only five pupils - four boys
and one girl. From the original school
at Kurrajon~ in the Blue Mountains it
was transfe~red to its present ~ornsby
site and has oontinued to grow ever
since. Its student population at the
present time numbers~480 boys and
girls.
The College places emphasis on
community service, partly stemming
from its Christian foundation. Many
opportunities exist for extracurricular activities, of which one
of the most popular is the cadet
corps. This is not markedly militaristic these days being more concerned with physical fitness, sharing
of interests and enjoyment in the
outdoors. The pupils go camping,
abseiling, orienteering and so on
to. develop qualities of leadership
and teamwork. Girls as veil as boys
are eager to join the corps now 90
years old. All wear militarr strle
uniforms on parade and are proud of
their membership of the corps.
Both in their formal studies and
extra-curricular activities students
are encouraged to strive for allround excellence and many have gone
on to make distinguished careers for
themselves later.

SOCIETY

T E Rl
Ken Johns thought other
members might appreciate this
piece of humorous verse as
much a~ be did and has forwarded it for the Newsletter.

I

I.

T1rt7t is nothing tilt mIZlter with me,
/1
I'm lIS httzlthy as I CJlII lit
,
arthritis in both my kntes
And whml Wk, I taIk with a wlrtat.
My pulse is weak, and my blood is thin.
But I'm awfully well for tilt shape I'm in,
Arch Sllpporls I have for my fed,
Or 'wouldn't bt abll to bt on tilt street,
Sleep is denitd me night after night,
But c;ery mmzing I find I'm alright.
My memory is fiziJing my htad's in a spin
But I'm awfully well for tilt shape I'm in.
The moral is tJr.at lIS my tak I unfold That fur yUllIInd me who lire growing old.
It'sbtttertqSllY -rmfine-withagrin,
I:
T1um to ld folks knD1D tilt sJrapt we are in.
Heno th I kncnu tluzt my youth is all spert? , I:
Wtll, my -Cd 11]1 lind goá luis got lip and wt1ft.
Bill I rtIlUy dent't mind when I think with Q grin, i I
Of all tht grand p1aas my -Cd up. Juzs bin.
I
!
Old age is goldm I'fIt Irttztit said
Bid somdimes 1 fIX11Ider as 1 get intq btd,
With my ttlT$ in the d1YltQtri my ftdh in a cup,
My eyes 071 tIrt tIlbll until I T/JQ)(e up.
Ere s1eq 0f1trldzs me, 1 SIlY tq mySelf,
-Is tlrtte tmythbrg tlst 1 anddl#y ent the sIrtlf?á
W1rm 1 ms young my slippers wm red,
I could kid my Irttls 0f1tT my htDd,
I
I
W1rm 1 UlrZS rJder my slippm wm blzu,
Bill still I andd una tIrt wIrolt night throrlgh.
I
NMI11em old my slippm tITt bllu:.k,
I
1 aUk to the stare Il1IIl ",If my WIlY bd.
i
1 get lIP trIdt nmring IIIIIl dust ofny fI1ils
Il1IIl pick 1lf' 1M pttptr IIIIIlTrtld the ¥0biJs -,
}
qmy 1IImt is sIiI1 misIiItg I hww I'm 1U1I detId
So 1_ Q goodlnr1dfosll1lll go brld to l1ttI..
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A Comparison of Costs
In 1980 the price of a standard
loaf of sliced white bread was 59c.
Ten years earlier it cost only 2Oc!
As an indication of how costs
have risen in the last decade one
needs only to compare todar's price of
around $1.00 or more vith these
earlier prices.
Q.

What has 20 heads but can't think?

A.

A box of .atcher..

I

I'M FINE THANK YOU

I

I

.
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(Origin UDknowu)
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The Building was built during the Depression of the 1890s in the short space of five years.
Designed by the City Architect George Mclue. it was intended to replace the old Queen Yicroria
Markets. which occupied two thirds of the northern end of the site. The old Police Courts
occupied the Cathedral end of the site, which Council acquired for amalgamation to develop the
whole block. The old markets had served Sydney since 1810.
Designed to resemble a Byzantine Palace, the building contained :a two level arcade of shops for
its full length. with covered markets below. Amongst the technical innovations in the building
were four hydraulic lifts which took carts and lorries with their horses from York Street to the
lower level. Two hydraulic passenger lifts served all five levels. The new markets building was
opened in 1898.
The long central avenue was crossed by a wide hall at midálength above which rises the
great central dome. 60m (196ft.) above pavement, and 19m (62ft.) in diameter. The tall windows
in the drum provided side lighting to a gJ:w inner dome. The inner dome and glass vaulting along
the central avenue were removed in 1937. during alterations, but the structure still remains.
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Althougb not included in the original design, a east iron awning with columns was added in about
1901. ntis was subsequently replaced with a cantilevered awning in 1917, when the interior was
considerably altered. The buildinS became an economic liability after the markets were moved in
1910. Major alter:ations were again made in 1937 when the awnins was 'modernised' and the Artá
deco interiors for the Sydney County Council were installed.

?

The buUdinl is 186m (610ft.) lonl and 291a (94ft.) wide at the centre.
It took five years to
construct. and cost 1261,102/10/9. The buildinl has housed the City Library since 1899.
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The buildinS is constructed of Wlverley Sandstone external walls with the around floor columns of
rU\Cly dressed Bowral trachyte. The internal structure is of C3St iron columns and steel beams. .11
encased for ra.re protection. Floon were tiled in coloured geometric patterns, some of which still
remain. Two of the original six elegant stairways remain. each step beillS a single cantilevered
trachyte slab.
All joinery throughout was in Australian cedar, and considerable use was made of stained glass
windows. 1be roofs, vaults and domes Ire Iteel framed or trussed. The main dome is clad with
copper sheets, and the lesser domes with Maatz metal.
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is Part I of a brief report on a recent tour to Ireland by
members of the Society of Australian Genealogists by their
Tour Leader, Mrs. Pat Gordon.

Following

COME BACK TO ERIN
Those of us whose ancestors arrived in Australia before the turn
of the century have a very good chance of finding an Irishman or two
in our ancestry. They arrived from allover Ireland and from a diversity of backgrounds - Irish orphan girls from Clar.e and Tipperary;
agricultural labourers from allover Ireland; Presbyterians from
Northern Ireland; clerics, farmers and merchants. These were mainly
assisted migrants, but of course there were also those who carne out as
convicts, unwillingly assisted.
In search of ancestral back;rounds, 45 members of the 30ciety of
Australian Genealogists, and two tour leaders, set out for Ireland on
29th April, 1990. Our first stop was in the USA in Salt Lake City.
This city is the home of the Church of Latter Day Saints, or the ~Iormons
as they are known, and contains the largest genealogical library in the
world.
lie were warmly greeted, given a lecture on the library holdings
and let loose in the library. The amount of material is simply staggering. Par~sh records, Wills, land holdings, genealogies and much, much
more are available in book form, on microfilm and microfiche and Computer for countries worldwide.
We took the opportunity to visit the Great Salt Lake, the Te~ple
Square and surrounding countryside. The area around the Great Salt
Lake is very barren but Temple Square was ablaze with large beds of
tUlips and other flowers and was truly beautiful. Salt Lake City is a
most pleasant and comfortable place to visit.
At the end of the first week, thoroughly saturated with research,
we flew Aer Lingus to Ireland. Arriving bright and early at Shannon,
on a crisp Spring morning we transferred to our hotel and then headed
for Bunratty Castle and Folk Park. For many of the group this was their
first experience of a medieval castle and was great fun.
The Folk Park consists of various cottages brought together to show
the type of housing in general use last century. There were guides in
each of the houses, explaining what to look for but the biggest attraction was the peat fire burning in each house on a day which had become
cold and damp. These fires are extraordinarily warm~. we did a lot of
lingering, especially in front of the fire where we were served hot
scones and tea!
One of the first day's hi.:;l\lights was an afternoon visit to the
village of lCilkishin. Here we visited our first Irish "pub" which was
the local for one of the group's ancestors. There were cheery fires
in each room and we all celebrated with a Guiness.
The next day was spent exploring the Burren Region of Co. Clare.
The Bu~en region is very bare - Burren actually .eans "Great Rock" and
is famous for the stone forts and standing crosses, giving evidence of
human occupation for over 6,000 years. When Cromwell's soldiers visited
here they complained that there Were "too few trees to hang anyone on,
too little water to drown anyone, and too little earth to bury anyone"!
Leaving this area we travelled to Ballyvaughan and on to the Cliffs
of Moher which rise sheer out of the sea just south of Galway Bay.
At night we were entertained at the new Civic Centre by the Mayor
of Limerick and the Council and members of the local Historical Society.
(to be continued)
POSTSCRIPT TO CHIT-CHAT - Mrs. D. Kolin has had to have major surgery.
Our best wishes for a good report are sent to her.
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At the general
meeting on 12 July,
I <}.lJO. it
the nec cs sn r y steps
to proceed
to i uc o r po r a t Lo a under
Incorporation
Act. lYB4.
The
requirements

main steps
to
of the Act are:

be

taken

by

the

Society

r ETY

1.I.1S resolve!
to r.ak e
t ne :\S ..: As soc i a t i on s

to

c onfo ra

'.oith

the

(l) Passing
a spcc i a l resolution
au t ho r i s i nq the Puhlic Of f i c e r of till'
Society
(usually
the Secretary)
to take the necessary
steps
to '1;)ply for
incorporation.
This resolution
must be pas sed at a meeting at vh i ch
three
quarters
of the total ~embership are present
either
in person or by proxy.
(2)

Reservation

o[ the

name of the Society.

(3) Kevieá ... of the Constitution
of the Act.
(Ther e are sixteen
items

to ensure
which nus

t

that it meets
be i nc Iudcd ) ,

the

~:Ji,lelincs

.-

This
will
require
some
alterations
and
additions
to
t he
Constitution.
In accordance
with the present
Constitution.
n l t e r a t i on of
the rules
requires
one mont h s notice
in ....r Lt i ng of the proposal,
t hc mo t i on
shall
he dealt
with at the following
General ~leetin~.
and a majority
vote
of two-thirds
is necessary
for approval.
l

The following
alterations
to the
comply with the requirements
for incorporation.

Constitution

are

neccss~ry

to

Name of Society
- Rule I - Add "incorporateci"
to the name to r e.id - The name
of the Society shall be "Kogarah Ifistorical
Society Tncorporated".
~Ianagement - Add rule 4(f) - The Committee may replace any c omm i t t ee member
absent
from three
(3) consecutive
meetings
Io:ithout approved excuse.
Ca sua l
vacancies
occurring
due to the above or through resignation
sha l l be f i l l e d
by appointment
hy the committee until
the next election.
Funds - Source - Add Rule 7(g) - Subject
to the rules and objects
of the
Society
and further
subject
to any law, r egu l at i on or b y-Ta- .... and pursuant
to agreement
by the committee,
the Society
has the po ...áer to ra l so funds ami
revenue from any source it sees fit.
Custody of hooks, documents,
etc.
- Add to Rul e 9 - The hooks. documcnt s
and securities
of the Society
shall
be kept in the custo~y of (he secretary
of the comm i t t ee and thL.lt person is responsible
[or the saf e-kcep l ng o( the
above mentioned articles
¥¥
Alter<ltion
Alteration

of objects)
of rules
)

In Ru Ie 13. change
to "constitution".

the

word "rules"

¥... here

occur r Inr;

~1embership qualifications
- Add to Ru l e 19 at the beginning
- .Icmbc r sh i p
of the Society
shalt
be open to all
persons
subscribing
to the r u l e s and
objects
of the Society.
~lcmDerst li:JbiLities
- Add Rule 22 - Except as provided by 1,)\0', regulation,
or by-law,
a member or officer
of the Society
shall
not hy r ca son on l y of
being such a :nemher or officer,
be liable
to cout r i but o t owarrls t hc payment
of the debts and liabilities
of the Societ}' or the costs,
char~es and expenses
of the winding up of the Society.
p.6
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Disciplinin=\
of memhers - Acid Rule 23 - .by :::emuer accused
of misconduct,
consistent
f a i lure to pa y the fees pr esc r i be-i i n c l au sc 7, or conduct contrary
to the interests
of the Society
shall
be r e qu i r ed to an s:... er such charae s
before
tile c onuu i t t ec s eXL'cutive,
provided
!.~.1l
the member ace used is ~iV~Ol
a full C1l1d proper oppor t un i t y to answer l'~e ::1..lr~á:s m.ulc ,
l lpon hear i ng the charvos
the exe c á..:t: v e rna y find t~i..á c!l;lr~~e::; cit he r
proved or not, arul
ma y make
such orders 05 i ; s ce s fit,
i nc l u.l i nc po r.nancnt
or t empo r a r y suspons ion of the member's :nc:::b~r::;:-.:;l ¥
.-\ member may appea l a~<linst the de:isil.:-' of the excc ut i vc an-I w i t n i n
a r casonab l c period,
after
~ivin~ notice
0: ;':': appen L, a me ct i na of the [ul1
cumrni t t ce shall
consider
the mat t e r .... 1 t:1 or ._ i thout
nov ev i dcncc , 0011 may
rescind.
alter
or vary the executive's
decis:c~.
The full committee's
decision
S!131~ be :ina1.
t

Co!nmon senl - Add Rule 24 - The c ommon S~~! of t ac Society
shall
bo :-:ept
in the c us t od y of the secretary
at the r e q i s t e r c.l office
of t hc Society <In;!
lise of t hc common seal sha l 1 be restricted
tv t ne President.
and the llono r n r y
Sccretary.
Inspection
right
to
convenient

of r-ooks, etc.
- Add 1~1I1e 25 - ..\ :::~::1hN of
inspect
the hooks and doc umcnt s 0: t:;~ Society
with the custodian.

the
at

Soc Le t y ha s t:1C
n timc mut.uu l l y

NOTICE OF MOTION:
The following motion has been moved by Dr. J. Hatton,
seconded by Miss G. Coxhead THAT the Society's rules be altered in the terms above given
in accordance with Rule 13 of its Constitution.
SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT by L. Curtis
Outings - 1. Voollahra Historical Society have invited us to join in
an historical tour of Watson's Bay and adjacent areas. Travel will be
by coach and an experienced guide will conduct the tour. Cost is S12.00
each but lunch is at one's own expense. Departure points and times are:
8.30 a.m. Miranda P.O.; 8.45 a.m. Ormonde Pde., Hurstville; 9.00 a.m.
old Kogarah P.O. Date is Monday, lOth Septe~ber.
For further information ring Mary Armstrong (after 6.00 p.m.) on
59 6336.
2. an Tuesday, 23rd October there will be another coach tour this time
to Leura to visit "Leuralla", former home or Dr. R.V. Evatt. The home
contains the NSW Toy and Railway ~Iuseum, Art Gallery, Antiques and Crafts
with attractive goods for salec Cost is $16.00 inclusive of morning tea,
but B.Y.O. lunch. Tour departs old Kogarah P.O. at 8.45 a.m. sharp and
members are advised to ac~ promptly as bookings are already heavy.
3. Week-end Tour, 10th-11th November is in the pipeline. Cost $100.00
each, with Dnn at Motel, lunch and admissions included in charge. Please
keep the dates in mind and let me or Mary kno~ if interested.

I

Guild Theatre - On 15th August we had a parcel of fun at the production
of "Billy Liar", a show thoroughly enjoyed by us all.
Open Day at Carss Cottage will be a past event by the time this Newsletter
reaches you but preparations are in hand and all we wish for is a tine
day to entice visitors along.
Members' News - Condolences go to ~Irs. Lloyd whose husband passed away
in July after an illness.
Alf Reed has had further surgery and is now having post-operative
therapy.
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Guest speaker at the Society's July meeting was Mrs. Lucille Struck,
one of the servicemen and women attending the 75th Anniversary Anzac
commemoration at Gallipoli.
This article complements her address - Ed ¥

.. . . . . .

As a member of Oatley RSL Club Mrs. Lucy Struck (nee ~Iondy) herself
an ex-servicewoman, had been on club organised trips to Gallipoli prior
to 1990.
Her father was killed in action in WWI and her late husband
was a returned soldier from that war.
When plans were announced for an Anad' rotut'n to Gallipoli to mark
the 75th anniversary of that hi.toric landing, Lucy was interested but
never for one moment thought she would be one making the journey.
She
decided to apply however, knowing full well that the number to be accepted ~
was limited, many would apply and her chances therefore were slim. To be
chosen were 58 war veterans.
It was also decided to send along a few
deserving war widows and legatees for a better balanced group.
Lucy was not only surprised but ecstatic when advised she had been
selected 'wi t h ' another war widow to represent N3ii ¥.. There were ei,;ht
widows in all, one from each State (except for NSW~
As so many of the men were advanced in years - one being 103 - and
others were frail and in uncertain health, support staff was provided.
Those personally responsible for ex-service personnel in the 1990 Task
Force WAre known as carers; other helpers were drawn from the Army,
Navy and Air Force, all of whom, including medical personnel recruited,
were volunteers.
They received no special rates of payor considerations
other than what applied under normal working conditions.
A G9vernment issue of bottle green blazers, coloured T-shirts,
scarves and red travel bags plus special tags ensured they were easily
identified.
Also issued were some unmentionables which Lucy gleefully
displayed, pointing out that although intended to ease travel stress they
were not really very comfortable to wear. The New Zealanders had their
own distinctive uniforms.
Three Navy ships preceded the main group to Gallipoli to carry out
the preparatory groundwork and this the Navy boys did very competently,
even coming good when the breakfast menu at one hotel fell sadly below
expectations.
A special OANTAS plane, "The Spirit of Australia", with
part converted to hospital facilities, was the main transport for the
Task Force and VIP's ¥
. "Po Lf ce and mlli tary 'were always 'at hand to see to their safety and
security.
Whether indoors or outside these men were patrolling day and
night.
Always they were very helpful with and careful of their charges.
The one death reported after the veterans returned home was not in áthe
Task Force but was that of an elderly' man travelling with an independent
group of returned servi~emen.
The Dawn Service had one memorable moment for Lucy. Daylight was
just breaking as the Ode was being recited.
Now every time Lucy hears
the Ode she feels she will think of that time on Anzac Cove. She did Dot
find this service as moving as the smaller one she attended in 1988.
In
comparison she thought the 1990 service had a staged atmosphere.
However
among the main things she re.e.bers was the feeling of camaradie that was
present and the sense of pride in being an Australian.
The young Legatees
must have felt very privileged to be sharing in these moments. They loved
asking the veterans questions and said ;t was like living history by talking to men who must have bee~.~~roush.~~e.hel~.ot .~~e.fighting .there.

-
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Lucy herself spoke to men who must have lived and fought side by
side with her father.
She heard that a French General had ordered the
Aussies into battle at Fleurbaix (where her father was killed):
and of
Pozieres where her husband survived, and of Bullecourt and E~ypt.
Also
she met some folk with whom she had travelled to Gallipoli and the Somme
in 1988.
They had returned again this year, eight of them.
Like Lucy,
they had found it impossible to absorb and cover such an area in a day.
Several had been on previous visits.
For about ten years now the RSL
have arranged these tours to coincide with Anzac Day.
In Istanbul the Task Force stayed at the President Hotel, not in the
same class as the Hilton where the RSL group usually stayed. The President
Hotel is near the Grand Bazaar and not far from the Blue Mosque and St.
Sophia.
The Army were quartered a few blocks away and duty officers were
on 24-hour guard on each floor of their hotel.
Near Gallipoli their hotel was the Boncuk, a holiday motel type,
away from houses or shops and well guarded - even with dogs.
It had a
helicopter landing area and RAAF and Navy folk came in several times by
air.
Food at the hotel was not the best, being Turkist" Nonagenarians
did not relish having goat cheese and chopped onions for breakfast!
The Navy had taken over duties as guards and escorts and to the relief
of the food-conscious they provided 'breakfast cereal and long-life 'milk
from Tobruk stores.
The men slept on stretcher~ near the stairwell.
Underneath the building, looking after luggage, etc. were the Army guards.
On Anzac morning)' all .. were awakened in the wee small hours to
begin ~~e daily routine before the coaches came for travel to Gallipoli,
a three and a half hour ride away.
~l'ney stumbled down the stairs in
the dark, and could see the ships lit up and outlined in electric lights.
H}IAS Sydney had a large outline of a kangaroo.
Two warships, one from
New Zealand and another from England, added further glitter to the display.
A matter for concern on visits in earlier years had been the lack of
toilets.
Even this need was met in 1990 - portable 'loos were set up at

~

strategic points so that nobody had to "go bush" or risk being left behind,
as happened to Lucy in 19881 (She was lucky that another group had lagged
behind and rescued her).
To better illustrate her talk Lucy wore her "battle dress" and
medals and passed around photographs and showed other pictures, etc.
relative to her memorable visit. She said that the Carers were marvellous,
looking after 58 old men and nine old women and supervising eight Legatees.
She also had only the highest praise for the volunteers from the Armed
Forces and other services. The veterans were treated like precious cargo
and those responsible for looking after their comfort, safety and wellbeing
were' relieved .~en all their charges came back home, if anything in better
spirits and condition than when they left!
All had first-hand contact with the Australian VIP'S, including Bob
and Hazel Hawke, and all had an experience they will not easily forget.
The one snag from Lucy's point of view was that twin-share was the rule
wherever they were accommodated and initially she had to room with a lady
she described as "ga-ga" (probably becoming senile). Her appeals for a
change of room-mate were finally heeded and she and Mrs. Bingham, the
other NSW War widow, were put together. Consequently when Lucy wound up
her talk by stating that she intended to put her name down tor the Gallipoli
Landing Centenary as she would be only'~, Ber~Butters was quick to add
"So long as You're not "ga-ga", which caused a chuckle.
Our President gave the vote of thanks and presented Lucy with one ot
the Society's letter-openers.

~~~&.~~.~~ ..~__. __~=.=~__
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MEMB.!!:RS PLEAS.E NOT.!!:: IF UNABLE TO ATT.tND THl!: SEPTEMBER
MEETING YOU ARE R!QUI~D BY LAV TO R!CORD A PROXY VOTJ!:
IU! INCORPORATION.
PUAS.!!: FORWARD TO HON. Sr.CRr.TARY,
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A SPECIAL

A~~IVERSA~Y

The people's favourite among Britain's Royal Family is surely the
Queen Mother.
UnquestionablY she is the most popular Queen Consort in
our history.
Is it any wonder?
Her youthful smile, her ready wit, her
enjoyment of any situation wherever she is, and her real concern for
people have made her one of the most loved and admired women of all time.
This remarkable woman celebrated
The ninth child of the 14th Earl of
Elizabeth Angela "'argaret Bowes-Lyon
family.
In 1923 she married H.R.H.
and began a public life that was to

her 90th. bir~hday on 4th August, 1990.
Strathmore and Kinghorn, Lord Glamis,
was born into a happy and c Lo s e= kn i t
the Du~e of York, later King George VI
occupy t~e rest of her years.

Spanning the reigns of six monarchs, she vent from young briAu to
senior member of the Royal household.
Queen Vic,oria, King Edward VII,
King George V, King Edward VIII and King George r1 all have died.
As she matured she acquired charm and spontaneity, always presenting
herself as a dignified, approachable and very hu~an figure.
As Queen
during the testing years of WWI1 and its after~ath, and as ,Queen Mother
since her daughter's accession in 1952, she has shown a strong sense of
duty to the U.K. and the British Commonwealth.
ro this day her influence
behind the throne contributes greatly to the performance of other Royals. ;
Though conservative in her style of dressing - and obviously very
fond of the colour blue! - she has had to come to terms with a modern
generation with new and different ideas.
Always she has remained true
to her own personality, surviving the scandal of divorce and the public
criticism of younger members, to emerge stronger than ever. We in
Australia salute this grand matriarch ¥

.. . . . . . . ..

WARD HAVARD L.t;CruIU:

On Saturday, August II, 1990 about 120 people attended this lecture
organised by the City of Liverpool & District H.S. Prof. Brian Fletcher
spoke on "Pioneer Writers of Local History in ~5Y." The period covered
was 1888 to 1938 when three main changes occurred to give an impetus to
the study of history - the appointment of a Professor of History at
Sydney Uni. in 1891;
the increase in research material available,
especiall~ with the Mitchell Libra~Australiana
collection and the
Dickson Gallery; and the formation of the Australian Historical Society
(now RAHS) i.n 1901. The early 1900' s led to arousal of national patriotism as jubilees and centenaries were celebrated.
The AHS, although of
enthusiastic hobbyists, realised big changes were occurring in the
appearance of Sydney city, and there vas a need to preserve and collect
information.
Such people were C.W. Bertie (S1dney City Librarian),
Henry Selkirk and B. T. Dowd (Lands Dept.) ~d Jas. Jervis (Education
Dept.).
Two regional historical societies were formed in Sydney Parramatta, the second oldest city, with Archdeacon Gunther, Dr.Houison
and Mr.
Preame; and J.lanly and Pi ttvater, with its associations with
Gov. Phillip, Messrs. D~ H. Johnston and P.W. Gledhill being involved.
Three societies were formed in NSW country:
at Grafton - Earle Page; at
Newcastle - D. W. Champion; and at Lismore - R. L. Dawson. The absence
of a Society did not prevent publication and research as evidenced in
the Elue Mountains and at the south coast.

"m.

These people were not trained historians, and to later generations
what they recorded may appear inaccurate, repetitive, laudatory and
preoccupied with insignigicant historical events.
But this is a negative
view and misleading; they set out to record what was fast disappearing,
and aroused interest.
They had shortcomings but they founded the future
tor AII'3trali~n local bistor:y research and for aajor advances after WII.
Joan Hatton
."

- .
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MUSEUM'S ITEM OF INTE~T
For her subject th1S t1me ~Irs. Grleve has chosen a Money Box.

-

The money box displayed at the museum is one of the most
popular ever made. It is of strong metal made to look like the
upper body of a black boy. His arm is bent at the elbow and the
hand is directly under the mouth. When this type of money box
was in common use children were fascinated to watch the procedure
as a coin was placed in the hand, a lever pressed and, presto!
the hand shot up and the coin disappeared into the mouth.
The old original models are prized as collectors' items.
Replicas very like the originals are again in production.
Another well-known type is the "piggy bank". Animal forms
appeal very much to children for whom such novel money boxes
were intended.
One of today's favourites is in the form of
St. George Building Society's green dragon, made of plastic.
As a promotion gimmick money boxes may be offered freeo
The Commonwealth Bank has provided money boxes for children for
many years and, in conjunction with the school banking system,
pupils have been encouraged to be thrifty. Some of as may remember
the one made by the manufacturer of the very popular Life Savers
packets. The money box represented a truck, the body of which
wa~ shaped like a packet of the sweets. It had an opening at the
back for the insertion of coins. A money box was frequently
included in childrents Xmas stockings.
In bygone days children had to earA their money. As most
working class parents grew their own vegetables and had poultry
in the backyard there was no shortage of jobs for the children.
One can imagine how they worked and saved to buy some special toy
or book for which they yearned. Today wh~t a difference! Children
are given so much pocket money each week qo that there is no incentive to save.
Adults often keep a slotted receptacle beside the telephone
to keep a tally of calls made, and pensioners are often not above
using a money box as an alternative to storing coins in a jar.
MUSl!:UM ROSTER
Date
-Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

NOTt:

Attendants
To open & close museum
2 ~(rs. T. Tatum, P-frs. A. Hallett
Miss G. Coxhead
9 P.fr. K. Grieve, Mrs. D. Hurry
Mr. K. Grieve
16 Mr. R. Armstrong, Mrs. D. Wolski
Mr. R. Armstrong
23 VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!
Mrs. B. Curtis
30 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mr. J. Lean
?
1 (Public Holiday) VOLUNTEZRS, PLZAS£!
7 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johns
14 Mrs. C. Shaw, Mrs. M. Armstrong
)Irs. B. Curtis
21 Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mr. J. Lean
28 Mr. & Mrs. A. Tregoning
Miss G. Coxhead
4 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mrs, ¥ B ¥
11 Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens
Mr. J.
18 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs ¥ G ¥
25 Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett
Mis.s G.
TO change the date given please contact Gwen Lean on 580 5940;
also to Yolunteer for any holiday where required. The need tor
Yolunteers is usually urgent duriag the Xmas period.

EXP£RIENC~ is not what happens to you but what you make ot what
happens to you.
ALDOUS HUXLEY
p. 11
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Members were very sorry to'hear of the recent death of Mr. Arthur
Lan~ton, father of Kogarah H.P., Brian Langton. Mr. Langton senior
set an example for his son in his involvement in many local or~anisations
and events where his voice carried considerable weight. Like his father
Brian too served on Kogarah Council ¥

..........
Mrs. Ida Miller has found it necessary to resign from the Society's
Management Committee due to a conflict of interests ¥
..........

Great news for two families - the stork will bring them grandchildren
towards the beginning of next year. In both cases the baby will be the
first in a new ~eneration. Beryl and Norm Butters are looking forward
to daughter Julie's happy event, and Franca Conte and her husband Peter
to theic daughter-in-Iaw's¥

.........¥

In June our President proved herself to be a "real sly puss" by secretly
organising a birthday party for Gwen Coxhead. The surprise was complete ~
and left Gwen almost lost for words - for once! A limit was placed on
the number of acceptances by the hotel, otherwise Beryl would have spread
her net wider. A good time was had by all and Gven has much and many
nice people to remember. She thanks all who made her special day so very
pleasant. The venue was the new Brighton Resort Rotel, an attraction in
itself.

. ........¥

~Iay Grieve and Beryl herself had birthdays to celebrate - ~~y's was in
June and Beryl's in July. Advancing years seem to make little difference
to May's sprightly nature and charitable activities. She always radiates
friendliness and good cheer, just as Beryl does ¥

¥........¥

Now that Thel Tatum is grandma to three youngsters, she finds herself
doing more and more babysitting. It seems to be the lot of all grandparents,
so be warned grandparents-to-be!

¥.........

Joan Hatton is being called on nowadays to show her new slides of Kogarah
to other societies, a sure sign that she has produced a worthwhile series~~
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Eve~yone felt KMC has done a splendid job in the production of our journal
}
in recent months. Its readability has improved considerably and acknowledg- j
ment is hereby made of Council's contribution¥

¥.......¥¥

It is often said you can't keep a good man down. This Is certainly so with
our Laurie. Despite being granted leave at absecce from his duties as
Social Secretary while he'has post-operative treatment he still .anages to
show up, smiling as cheerfully as usual ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

The Society is pleased to welcome new members and to see them co.ing along
to our meetings. We hope they will share Open Day with us too ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Although the roll-up at the July working bee was small quite a
maintenance work was carried out. Special thanks go to Arthur
worked himself into a state or perspiration from his energetic
Anyone who can help at one or more at our working bees will
welcome. There is still much to do, trom light to heavy tasks
work is performed in a friendly and cooperative spirit ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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